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Offshore Renewable Energy Development
Plan (OREDP)
“Our offshore renewable energy resource contributing to our economic
development and sustainable growth, generating jobs for our citizens,
supported by coherent policy, planning and regulation, and managed in an
integrated manner.”
•

•
•
•

Outlines ten key policy actions and enablers
for achieving this vision
Identifies significant energy generation,
security of supply and economic
opportunities
Cross-Government support, InterDepartmental coordination, Inter-agency
cooperation
Launched 2014
– Interim review in 2017
– Full review in 2020

Update on Actions of the OREDP
• Action 1: Put in place Robust Governance
Structure:
– Governance structure and work programme in place.
Steering Group and WG groups meeting on regular
basis.

• Action 2: Increase Exchequer Support:
– Commitment to €26million to be provided in 20142016 on R&D-test sites and prototype fund
– Options for additional €30 million to be agreed

• Action 3: Introduce Initial Market Support Tariff
– Focussed on pre-commercial wave and tidal trials
and experiments
– First public consultation in July 2015

Update on Actions of the OREDP
• Action 4: Develop a Renewable
Electricity Export Market
– Discussions in 2013 with UK likely to be a post-2020 issue. FR/IE
interconnector proposal

• Action 5: Develop Supply Chain
– SEAI/IDA/EI report completed June 2014
– Supply chain database to be updated on Ocean
Energy Portal 2016

• Action 6: Communicate Ireland is Open for
Business:
– Positive messages
– Ocean Energy Portal www.oceanenegyireland.com
– 12,000 hits in first year.

Update on Actions of the OREDP
• Action 7: Explore Potential for
International Collaboration
– MOUs with US and France (SEAI and Ademe)
– Appropriate alliances with neighbours such as
Scotland and Wales
– Exploring the EU Co-fund opportunity

• Action 8: Introduce a New Planning and
Consent Architecture for Development in
the Marine Area
– Drafting on Bill – a work in progress
– DoECLG Consent scheme remains in place

Update on Actions of the OREDP
• Action 9: Environmental Monitoring
– Data gap analysis completed and due to be
published in Feb 2016
– Guidelines for EIS and NIS due for public
consultation
– Guidelines for monitoring of environmental
activities at offshore sites due for public
consultation
– Contract for opportunities and constraints
mapping exercise in place

Update on Actions of the OREDP
• Action 10: Ensure appropriate infrastructure development
– Eirgrid and D/Transport on Infrastructure WG and on SG
– Significant development of Test Infrastructure
• Lease for AMETS
• Cable in Galway bay
• Lir Building completed

Other Successes in 2015
• Prototype Development Funding Programme:
– 15 new projects sanctioned in 2015
– Grant awards of €4.3M
• One to be deployed in Galway Bay
(Grant aid €1M)
• One at pre-commercial stage to test
site in Hawaii (Grant aid €2.3M)
• Apple announced support for testing of
technology at the Galway Bay test site and
are offering co-funding up to €1M.
• Ireland hosted the Ocean Energy Europe
/Ocean Energy Forum Conference in Croke
Park in October with 300 international
delegates and EU Commissioner

Other Successes in 2015
• Research: Irish companies and researcher
groups are involved in 5 successful Horizon
2020 projects
• Commercial:
– 4 Irish companies successful in the Wave
Energy Scotland calls for power take-off
systems and novel devices.
– Irish partners were present in three of the
teams selected on the shortlist of the US
Dept. of Energy Wave Energy Prize.

Next Steps
Key priorities for 2016:
• Continue momentum
• Market Support Tariff – further consultation
planned
• Exchequer support –monitor need for
additional resources
• Finalise proposals for the legislative regime for
offshore renewable energy
• Moving towards an integrated EU electricity
market, regional co-operation and increased
interconnectivity will be increasingly relevant
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